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After Skylar left with Tobias, the atmosphere in the public relations department immediately
started getting active.

“For Mr. Ford to come here at this hour, he must have understood how much this incident
would affect the company,” some commented.

Others complained, “To be honest, he didn’t look that concerned. He was even flirting with a
little girl.”

“This is the first time we’ve seen the woman behind that Devil, just waltzing into the
company like that.”

“The bosses secrets are none of our concern right now. Hurry up and get to work. The more
we delay this, the higher the chances for everyone here to lose their jobs.”

On the way back, Skylar had fallen asleep in the car. She did not wake up even when they
reached the house and Tobias did not want to wake her up. So they stayed there since the
warmth in the car was cozy enough.

Skylar slept through the night until the next day morning. When she opened her eyes to find
herself in a car, she rubbed her eyes, thinking she was still dreaming.

“Your sleep quality is really good. You can sleep anywhere so comfortably.” Tobias said as
he stroked her messy hair.

“Why didn’t you wake me up?” Skylar yawned. She was still sleepy. “Did you stay in here the
whole night? You should’ve gone inside.”

Tobias smiled. “It’s alright. I was worried that you’d suffocate in the car and die. That’s going
to crash the value of this car for sure.”

Skylar frowned. This man really doesn’t have a way with words.



“Do you want to head to bed now?” She looked towards him.

“It’s early in the morning, I’m not interested in doing that right now,” Tobias answered
seriously.

Skylar gave her forehead a massage helplessly, thinking that Tobias really knew how to put
things together. “I’m talking about just sleeping. None of those funny businesses you have
in your head.”

“Oh…”

Having said that, Tobias still needed to head to the company, so he asked Skylar to go in
herself.

After the two parted ways. Skylar immediately jumped into the shower cleaned herself. Kate
was still waiting for her at the audition after all.

The audition was held at the Excelsior Hotel. When Skylar arrived, a lot of people were
already there waiting.

There were quite a few that Skylar could actually name. Even the female lead for a popular
net series, Felicia Zaine, was there. She had stared in multiple series with billions of views.

The chances of Skylar securing the role of female lead over her was very slim.

While Skylar was flipping through the script, the crowd was getting worked up as Amelia
Simons came in. She had sunglasses on while she paraded inside, exuding an intense
presence.

Skylar figured that, since they had the same manager, it was a good idea to go and greet
Amelia.

Having said that, before Skylar could move, Amelia was already sitting down beside her. “I
thought Kate only arranged for me to do the audition. But you’re here too. Nice to meet you,
I’m Amelia Simons, you can call me Amelia.”

Skylar was surprised that Amelia recognized her. So she greeted her but did not ask Amelia
to take care of her or anything of that sort.



In the industry, not many people would go out of their way to take care of someone.
Technically speaking, Skylar and Amelia were competitors above all else.

“You’re still new. The character doesn’t suit you.” Amelia narrowed her eyes to look at Skylar,
her tone was rude to say the least.

“You won’t know until you try I guess. Besides, I’m just here for the audition, I didn’t say
anything about wanting to play the female lead.”

Amelia thought that Skylar still had some self-awareness. What was Kate thinking when she
arranged for her to come with me.

To Amelia, Skylar had no results to show and was unworthy to be there at the audition. She’s
only been in one movie that’s still in post-production, no one even knows her.

This was the first time Skylar saw the script.

It was adapted from a popular web novel series where a wealthy girl fell in love with a poor
guy. It sounded like the worst kind of drama.

However, it was really popular online, even the male lead was confirmed to be Harry Reid, a
famous actor.

He was known as the prince of a certain school back then. Even Skylar heard about him
when she was in school. At that time, it was very popular to be non-mainstream, so a lot of
people were using Friendster.

There were a lot of photos of handsome men on the site and Harry would always be on it.
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Harry debuted in a talent show and emerged as the champion that year.

Skylar remembered that she actually voted for him via SMS and was caught by her
grandmother. She was even punished for it because it was a waste of money.

Then, Kate appeared at the audition. She had always been a busy person, the audition was
no exception. The first thing she did once she arrived was greeting the casting director of
the audition, asking him to give some extra care towards her two artistes.

A great manager would always find a way to get their artistes some sort of special
treatment in situations like this.

For Kate, it was a simple task to accomplish with all the connections she had in the
industry.

The Director, Vensa Roy, had directed quite a few popular series in the past few years. She
even had a title like The Mother of Drama Series.

During the audition, Skylar just sat there, quietly watching the performance by the other
talents. Until finally, her name was called. Hence, she put down the script and went on
stage.

The part that she got was a difficult one. As the female lead, the family had gone bankrupt
from a failed business endeavor. Her father was hospitalized and her mother committed
suicide because she could not handle the situation. The scene was set in the funeral house
where the female lead went to see her mother.

Kate was at the side, thinking that Skylar had really bad luck because she got such an
unlucky scene.

However, Skylar knew that the most important thing to show in an audition was her
presence. No matter what role she had, she needed to exhibit enough presence. Thus,



Skylar imagined herself as a one of those big celebrities that won multiple awards. That way
she would have enough presence to outshine the other competitors.

She took in a deep breath. I must succeed. Skylar needed to find a way to stand out in the
entertainment industry. If she ended up being some second-rate artiste, she would never be
able to raise her head in front of Tobias. Skylar needed to shorten the gap between them for
their relationship to last.

If she stayed the way she was and let Tobias take care of her, he would eventually get bored
of her. Tobias had the means to find someone new for sure.

By then, Skylar would have nowhere to go and no shoulders to cry on.

She was really serious about all her relationships, so she wanted them to have a happy
ending. It was not that Skylar loved him deeply or anything of that nature, she just did not
want to spend more time getting to know someone new.

“This woman looks exquisite. Her beauty is literally breath-taking,” the director commented
as Skylar walked on the stage.

The casting director in charge agreed. “Indeed, that’s a unique yet extraordinary beauty.
She’d do well even just being eye candy in the industry.”

Skylar heard their comments loud and clear. I’m not here just so I could become some eye
candy.

The scene she got needed her to express some form of tension and it was particularly
difficult.

Once the director gave her the signal to start, Skylar took a deep breath and dived right in.
On the stage, there were some simple props. There was a white cloth covering a dummy on
the floor that was supposed to be the deceased mother. When Skylar pulled the cloth off,
she saw a big smile right on the face of the dummy.

Skylar suspected the director deliberately set this up to see if anyone would laugh.

On the other hand, Kate went and sat down with Amelia even though her eyes were on
Skylar at all times. “You did really poorly just now, the female lead should still have some



pride in her even though the family has fallen. You showed none of that just now,” Kate
commented on Amelia’s performance.

Amelia explained to her that she did not have enough prep work done because of all the
work she was doing.

Her gaze was also on the stage as Skylar dropped to her knees. No skill nor eye drops were
needed for Skylar to start crying since she had a good control over her own emotions.

Amelia was displeased, so she complained to Kate. “Kate, I thought you only asked me to
come for this audition, why is she doing here? She can’t even act.”

Kate disagreed with Amelia. In her opinion, Skylar was talented and intelligent. She was a
girl that grew up with her now-deceased grandmother, her expressions and emotions would
certainly be able to grab the hearts of the people watching her.


